
Festive Gift Bag... $3.00 plus
cost of items
Let Great Harvest Kahala help
you give the gift of bread to all
your staff, colleagues, friends
and family! Includes the specialty
loaf of the day, a jar of gourmet
jam or jelly and a Great Harvest
spreader.

Medium Basket...$8.00 plus
cost of items
Our best selling basket is the
perfect gift to show how much
you care. Includes the specialty
loaf of the day, granola, four
cookies of your choice and a jar
of delicious locally sourced jam
or jelly. Beautifully wrapped in a
festive basket and holiday bow.

Small Basket...$8.00 plus cost
of items
This popular holiday offering will
bring smiles to all! Includes a fresh
loaf of Honey Whole Wheat,
specialty half-loaf of the day
and a jar of delicious locally
sourced gourmet jam. Beautifully
clear wrapping in festive basket
with holiday bow.

Large Basket...$10.00 plus
cost of items
A stunning arrangement
featuring a fresh loaf of Honey
Whole Wheat, specialty loaf of
the day, a delicious quickbread,
granola, our delicious soup mix, a
jar of gourmet jam and a Great
Harvest spreader. Beautifully
clear wrapping in festive basket
with holiday bow.

Please place gift orders 48-hours in
advance. Ask us about customized

gifts too!

Great Harvest Bread Company
4400 Kalanianaole Highway

Honolulu, HI 96821 www.GreatHarvestHonolulu.com
Mon - Sat: 6:30 a.m. - 6:00  p.m. and Sun: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

FRESH MADE HOLIDAY GIFTS
Celebrate Deliciously!

Bread Kiss...$4.00 plus cost of
specialty loaf
Mini Bread Kiss...$3.00 plus
cost of specialty mini-loaf 
The specialty loaf of the day in a
beautiful wrapper and bow.

HOLIDAY GIFT
COUPON...$18
Good for a loaf of Honey Whole
Wheat, Specialty Loaf of the
day and a Giant Cookie. A little
something extra in your card or
gift. 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL GIFT CARD.
Our Great Harvest gift cards can
be personalized for any amount.
Make great stocking stuffers! 


